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Office for RentThe Toronto World 36 King St. East, ISO per month. Pub. 
IK: and two private offices, on fourth floor, 
large vault, elevator and Janitor service. 
Apply

1 Office for Rent
6. P. n. Building, Cor. Ktng and Yonge 

m,, $79 per month. Two large offices on 
-gjnd floor, overlooking Yenge St. Apply 

m. H. WILLIAMS • CO.,
CD King Street East.

- H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
38 King Street East.ial Mon

tent Sale VOL. XXXVI.—No. 12,844
TUESDAY MORNING JANUARY 11 1916

Freeh to strong west winds; fair and 
much colder; local enow flurries.________PROBS-t CALLED BY GREAT BRITAIN IEMPIRE COUNCILda Om tietie DOMINIONS’ AID IS DESIRED

IN CRUSHING GERMAN TRADE
«ietietieue

Bessarabia 175,000
GREAT LOSSES

Losses in Terrific Conflict in
M ____________ —_______—

inoleums I
■

TRY RUGS, 
round,/ large medal- ! 
-n. brown and fawn . j 
10.6. Regular $10,35. j ADMIRAL MEUX CHOSEN

FOR PORTSMOUTH SEAT

Succeeds Lord Charles Beresford 
on Elevation to 

Peerage.

British Parliament Passe* 
Resolution Calling for 
Exercise of Empire’s 
Whole Economic Strength 
—Eloquent Appeal by 
Runciman Stirred Up En
thusiasm.

iji
1

>ESTRY RUGS. f| 
nail conventional de- 1 
I tan colorings. Regu»*l 

$4.95.

SLS RUGS.
y good Oriental, floral i 

acts; size 9.0 x 12.0. j 
mday, $19.75.

[) LINOLEUM, 50c. j 
erfect goods, matting, i 
iwood effects; 2 yards 
r, per square yard, 60c.

SIX USELESS GUNS LEFT
BY FRENCH IN GALLIPOLI

i

MIGHT REMAIN FOE OFFENSIVEÏ LONDON, Jan. 10. 11.20 p. m.—Lord 
Charles Bereeford’s elevation to the 
peerage has created a parliamentary 
vacancy in Portsmouth for which the 
Unionists tonight nominated Admiral 
Sir Hedworth Meux, the retiring com- 
mander-in-chiet of the port of Ports
mouth. As there will be no contest tms 
nomination Is tantamount to an elec-
11 Admiral Meux is the third son of 

the second Earl of Durham. He
Admiral Sir Hed-

commander-

Withdrawal Was Perfectly Carried Out, Says 
Official Report—Turks Opened Fire 

After Troops Embarked.
v-,y

f Struggle Around Czernowitz 
Has Been Bloodiest of 

the War.

Great Battle Precipitated by 
Germans Ends in Sharp 

Defeat.

Opposition by Unions to 
Compulsion Bill May Be 

Modified.

LONDON, Jan. 10, 11.25 p.m.—The 
debate in the house of commons to
night was chiefly remarkable for the 
unanimity of the members in urging 
the government to exert the largest 
.possible degree of economic pressure 
An Germany, and in recommending 
that steps should Immediately be taken 
to prevent any menace from German 
trade warfare directed against the al-

was 1->ARIS, Jan. 10.—Official announcement of the allied evacuation dt 
I J the Gallipoli Peninsula was made by the war office tonight in the 

following statement : “On the night of Jan. 8-9, the complete 
evacuation of the Gallipoli Peninsula, prepared in detail some days 

perfectly carried out by the English commandant and the com-
It was effected without the loss of

IS.
born in 1866. As 
worth Laihbton he was 
in-chlef of the British China squadron 
and also held ether important com- 

He assumed the name or

id colorings, all-over J 
with medallions, In 
and rose; size 2.7 x | 

-, $2.15.
BIG AUSTRIAN INVASIONhis CONFERENCE IS CALLED FIGHT VERY STUBBORN ago, was

mandant of our expeditionary corps, 
any French material beyond six emplaced marine guns, which were use
less, and are included In the seventeen pieces which the English an
nouncement reported destroyed.

“The enemy opened Are at 6 o’clock in the morning, when the em
barkation ended.”

mands.
Meux in 1911.V:

Drive Into Montenegro is 
Causing Uneasiness Among 

Entente Powers.
urtains Teutons Came on Four Times CHARGED WITH FRAUD 

in Endeavor to 
Win.

Asquith Will Meet Laborites 
in Private on Wednesday 

Afternoon.

IN GETTING JEWELRY lies after peace is signed.
A resolution was passed without di

vision, "that, with a view to increas
ing the power of the allies in prose
cuting the war, his majesty’s goverp- 
ment should enter into immediate eon - 
eultation with the dominions in order 
to get their aid to bring together tr.e 
whole economic strength of the empire 
in .co-operation with the allies in a 
policy directed against the enemy.”

" Runciman’» Appeal.
, The principal speech was made by 

Waiter Runciman. president of the 
(board of trade, whose emphatic decla
rations on the importance <*f maintain
ing British trade were regarded as 
largely directed towards making clear 
the position which caused him to hesi
tate to endorse Premier Asquith's com
pulsion policy last week.

“While the war is on,” he said. we 
must do everything in our power to 

German finance.

irtains, 69c Pair. Good 
r. 2%, 2% and 3 yards 
52 inches wide; white
border and spray cen- 

- Winter Sale, pair, 69c. 

irtains, 89c Pair — 2%
n or ecru; _____
j. Regular $1.25. Mid- j 
, pair, 89c.
urtains, $1.29 Pair—$14 | 

ches wide; white only, 
price, ner pair, $1.29. 
Curtains. $1.39 Pair — L 

igh as $2.00 a pair, 3% g 
iches wide, white only; f 
i strong net. Mid-Win- 2 

ir, $1.39.
$1.95 Pair — 214 yards-j 

»ru. fine voile, trimmed | 
tgham laces and inser-I 
-r Sale price, pair, $1.95. I

Albert B. Brull Arrested in St. 
Louis for Alleged Dishonesty 

in Toronto.
Albert B. Brull was arrested in 

Louis, Mo., yesterday on a charge of 
fraud preferred against him by Abra
ham Rosenthal, 125 West King street. 
About one month ago the police allege 
tha» he walked into the store and 
asked to see some diamond ear-drops. 
After making a selection he asked the 
clerk to allow him to take them home 
for approval. Ae Brull is said to 
made a purchase of a diamond ring 
before selecting the drops, the credu
lous clerk had no objection to him tak
ing them, but Brull failed to return.

The police say that Brull gave a 
cheque in payment of the ring and 
that when it was presented at the 
bank it was returned as worthless, me 
articles are valued at $1300.

LONDON,- Jan. 10.—The Petrograd 
official, communication says that the 
calm on the Czernowitz front is due 
to the huge losses and resulting de
moralization of the Austro-Hungarian 

That there is some basis for this

LONDON, Jan- 10.—dt was an
nounced here tonigfht toy the French SUPPRESSION OF LABOR PAPER 

DEFENDED BY LLOYD GEORGE
10.15LONDON. Jan. 10.

There is some hope 
circles that the opposition of the trade war office that The German offensive 
unions to the government’s compul- j jn champagne, that was undertaken 

don bill may so far be modified as to, ^ ^ flve„mjle front between Le Cour-
Arthur Henderson^ president'^of line and Mont Tetu, last night, has

boarâ of education, and Wm. Brace I en<jed ;n an abrupt check.
SÆn’Kr,” Th. German, », a

home affairs and lord commissioner of I counter-offensive and halted
the treasury, to remain in the official

p.m— 
in ministerial St.

To Inches J

army.
statement is evident from the estimate 
of the Hungarian newspaper,
Lloyd, that the losses on both sides 
of the Bessarabian battles so far ex
ceed 175,000, or more than the total 
British losses In the whole Dardanelles

Pester

Glasgow Newspaper Deliberately Tried to Stir Up Dis
affection in District Devoted Largely to 

Production of Munitions.them after they had gained a foot-
told. campaign.

Another
states, on the authority of a staff re- 

that the fighting on this 
the bitterest and 

history
both sides sacrificing men 

parallel.

considered at a | jn the front lines at two points, 
when

The matter was 
cabinet meeting today.
Henderson explained the attitude of 
himself and Ills two colleagues, who tyy the 
tendered their resignation as a result 
cf the decision of the labor congress
lait-Thursday in voting its opposition | caught with terrific rifle, machine gun
*•£ «{^'decided that Premier and artillery fire, and bis mnks were 
Asquith should invite the members of deed mailed- Poisonous gas shed le bad 
the parliamentary Labor party and the helped him on in a considerable de
national Labor party’s executive com-1 gne To caiTy out bis attacks he 
mlttee to meet him and discuss “cer* I (brought laiee forces into the field, as- 
tatn ^ invitation^^ias beep, accepted, saulting a single point in tW Prcncb 

and the meeting between the premier J ]jne with a whole brigade, 
and the Laborites will take place ih _
the house of commons on Wednesday. Expected Big Results.
It will be private. The French war office reports tnat

The belief is enterained among it hafl secured information that the 
sanguine politicians that a free and Q expected important results
informal confidential discussion be- penmans expecte £ 
tween the prime minister and the from the actions on this front, iney 
representatives of labor will lead to a had prepared for It by a terrific 24- 
removal of what are termed "doubt hour bombardment, but they found the 
and misconceptions," and that labor . powers of -the French troops 
will continue to be represented in the staying “ 
coalition government. unexpectedly %■

----------- I While the fight was going on
quarters with the utmost des

peration in Chamoagne, French gun
showing the enemy what 

the heights of the

Mr. Hungarian newspaper
No lees than four actions were fought 

before he was able to LONDON, Jan. 10.—The last half Mr. Lloyd George, “of suppressing
<* a.-,-..- <■»->-> «■ js

of the compilons today was devoted to a because a minister’s vanity was af
in discussion of Mr- Lfoyd George’s sup- fended- This paper for months had 

nreSeton 0f the Glasgow labor news- been trying to stir up disaffection in a 
V* Wnnward Mr. Lloyd George district more important for the eqmp-

«*3E?3S|35£ •bab&es®? pee
their _big gun ammunition, the Rua- talned offensive references to tile the more dangerous. Its account of

which I King; others declared that the war my meeting was a fabrication from 
had been engineered by capitalists beginning to end.”
merely to increase their- profits. Several members characterized the

On the day he visited Glasgow the injCiden>t M unfortunate. The dis- 
an attack on the cu9fl,on was atin under way when the 

house adjouAied.
Premier Asquith announced that he 

will allow two days for debate on the 
second reading of the compulsion bill, 
beginning tomorrow.

enemy porter, 
front has been 
bloodiest In the

get near the French positions. He was cripple and destroy 
credit and trade, at the same time 
building up our own and our allies’ and 
laying the foundation for future action 
When peace comes.”

In the «Rirse of the debate there 
were »*rtre reference to the danger of 
competition with the United States, 
which one member declared would, be 
a more formidable competitor after 
the war than Germany. To this John 
Halford Mackinder, Unionist for Glas- 

replted, expressing the affection

war,
a manner without i.AfterULSTER LEADS 

IN RECRUITING
:

PARLOR.
sians started An offensive 
caused the Aufetro-Gei^nana tq mush 

available • division to Galicia.
Czernowitz la still in the possession I p^per contained ... ..

with Derby recruiting scheme, which, the 
minister declared, was “one of the 

, , moot insidious appeals to the work- 
ently are directing their main attack lng classes not to enlist Which I ever
against Sadagora. north of the Buko- road.” intention,” continued
wina capital, where five important “There is

The
I

every
j ■■■■

of Great Britain for America.
“The member has spoken of Am* 

commercial
Nearly Thirty Per Cent, of 

Men Available Have 
Joined Colors.

of the Austrians and is filled 
.wounded. But the Russians appar-2 FOR ! erica ae a dangerous 

rival,” he said, “but 1 cannot conceive 
of that competition taking the complex 
scientific and destructive form of 
Germany's competition.”

Runciman'» Appeal.
Walter Runciman, president of the 

board of trade, won tremendous ap-

’£H

% roads converge.
Formidable Auatrian Offensive.

In tire Balkans reports persist that 
concentrating at

SOFIA ATTACKED BY FRENCH AIRMEN| FIGURES ARE OFFICIAL
at

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4.)the Germans are
Monastlr preparatory to an attack on 
Salon ikl. but the interest in the Mace
donian campaign has become secondary 
to the operations of the Austrians in 
Montenegro. A determined attack is 
being made on Mount Lovcen. a Mon
tenegrin stronghold overlooking Cat- afole 
taro Bay, by the guns of the Austrian | __ 
fortress at Csttaro and Austrian war
ships lying in the Adriatic. The 
formidable Austrian forces invading 
Montenegro extend over a wide front, 
from the River Tara in the west to 
the Ipek district in the east.

Italy Apprehensive.
It cannot he disguised that this in

vasion is causing great uneasiness 
the entente powers, and espe-

■_= closeSAMUEL IS APPOINTED
AS SIMON’S SUCCESSOR

Otner Provinces Show Fairly 
v Good Enlistment, Save 

* in Connaught.

VERMOUi 
I. MAIN MALI

L s&a,ndescr -
TING
ION! The Only Kind of Merger to 

Entertain
ners were
tlîey could do on

'“SSTc. Ært Re1=V n-ivs causing several of them to fall in.
Several Days. .| ^,he -British commander-in-chief,

If there is unnecessary talk and check 
to bupineee because of reports of mer
gers those who propose them are to blame. 
Tiiey must know that any such proposal 
is bound to create trouble in these war 
times.

For the insurance merger there is no 
Justification. Mr. Gooderham. anxious to 
look after Ms policyholders because he 
was going away to the war, might have 
done two things: (1) Proposed a merger 
with a Toronto company that would not 
have antagonized the public opinion of 
Ontario; (2) consulted, before anyone 
else, the Insurance authorities and the 
government at Ottawa. They might have 
told him privately what they may have 
to tell him publicly, and there would 
have been no publicity. In this case 
there is no need for the consolidation 
except the ambition of a big company- 
in Montreal to grow bigger at the ex
pense of the pohcyholdors of~a Toronto 
one.

■•s%
LONDON, Jan. 10.—(5.40 p.m.)—The 

exclusion of Ireland from compulsory II" ttot artiUery activity^ prevailed tojay ^ tQ R request for the num-
polnted home secretary, succeeding Sir at pauquissart. in the Bois u-remer, ....John A. Simon, resigned. | and abotrt ypres. Bombs dropped by bers of the men available for military

- any near mPOWDER PLANT MILLS»day s 
ale

service, and of those actually recruit

ed in that country. This information 
communicated in the house of

The above announcement causées no I German ^raft near S^r*Z®e^'.J^n 
| surprise as Mr. Samuel’s appointment j brouck and St. Omer. kiiiea 

was virtually assured several days | an(^ a child*
Austrians Were Driven From 

• Field After Most Sanguinary 
Struggle.

FOE CAPTURED TOURIAH

was among
3.1K-SS Three Detonations in One Day

the Italian littoral of the Adriatic. The Alarm Du Pont
Italian newspapers, in expressing the
opinion that an Austrian auccese. | UttlCiaiS.
against Montenegro would give the 
invader an incalculable political, mari -
time, commercial and strategical ad- QN SEARCH FOR CLUES 
vantage, admit the fear that Italy s' v
intervention in the Balkan campaign 
has come too late.

Albania Torn Asunder.
The present situation in Albania wn 

thus summed up todyaby Lord Robert 
Cecil, under-secretary for foreign a.- 
fairs in the house of commons :

“I regret to say that it is impossibl-,, wlLM1N(>TON, œi., Jan. 10,—Fol-
to speak of Albania as an entity a j- rvnipont Pjw-.present In the central area, ove; ing the explosion at the DuPont fjw
which Essad Pasha’s authority ex- der plant. Carney’s Point, N.J.. early 
tends, the relations* between the Ser- . in Wbich three workmen were 
Ibian soldiers and the population have ' toaBy’ 
been friendly, and Essad Pasha has 

valuable assistance.

ago. commons today.
The men between 19 and 41 years of 

age available for military service In 
the four provinces of Ireland on last 
Aug. 15 were approximately as fol- 

Leirister, 174,597; Ulster. 169,-

Sifters, galvanized iroM 
the handle, ' 

the coal into thgj 
Asli Can extra.] WAR SUMMARYust turn 

the can, 
y, $2.35.

1
lows:
489; Munster, 136,637; Connaught, 81,-Today’s Events Reviewed

Montenegrins Were Forced Back 
by Sheer Weight of 

Numbers.

Outside Influence Suspected by 
Company’s Officers in Dam

aging Buildings.

handle, bl»< 392.vith long Up to Dec. 15 the returns show en* 
listments approximately as follows: 
Leinster, 27,458; Ulster, 49,760; Mun
ster, 14,190; Connaught, 3589.

JON. WALTER RUNCIMAN, p°f vetofafa program

îsh Empare to stand the strain of war longer, of he coming deve P 
ment of the British Empire to be self-sustammg in war and peace.

The British Empire will recuperate from the warfasternJha ^ 
allies or Germany, he said, with the maxim of 8 . ^ th t
the nation which controls the seas controls trade, and the nation tn

UNDRY —
uns, nickel-plated, three 
d handle. Regular $l-£M 

[Regular 40c, Monday,
Lies- Lines, 30 feet cotton, 

on- reel; out of the 
ired; handy when vante».

2.35 p.m.—The
made

PARIS, Jan. 10,
Montenegrin consulate today 
public the following official communi-

As to bank mergers: there are cases 
when mergers have to’'take place in the 
Interest of the public as weU as share
holders. These cases, above all others, 
should first be approached by consulta
tion with the minister of finance. If lie 

think there was reason for a

Thus it will be seen that the prov
inces of Leinster, Munster and Con
naught, with a total of 392,626 men 
available for enlistment, 
tributed 45,237 men, or 11.5 per cent., 
while Ulster, with 169,489 tien eligible, 
has a record of 49,760 enlistments, or 
29.6 per cent.

In Connaught there were 3588 en
listments out of 81,392 men eligible, or 
only 4.4 per cent.

cation:
“Oour troops took the offensive on 

the 7th on the eastern front near Lc- 
ipenac. (The Austrian troops resisted : should 
desperately, and some 'positions were] merger he might advise that the aw&l- 
taken and retaken several times. We gamotion be, if possible, effected in the 
finally remained masters of the field provfnce mainly where the head office 
of operations. Our losses were aP* For instance If a Winnipeg bank
preciable and those of e y must consolidate, that it consolidate with

•■Desperate combats took place in a Winnipeg one; an Ontario bank with 
the direction of Rozaj and Berane. an Ontario one: and there would be Ht- 
The enemy, thanks to the superiority tie or no objection if local interests were 
of his forces, succeeded in occupying thus protected.
Touriak. Our forces retired upon 
position to the left of Lesnitza-

“The Austrians attacked' violently 
in the direction of Ipek:Rugovo, but 

everywhere repulsed.
“Our front at Lovcen

1'tiled, two mills blew up at the upper?nagr s'&rsff’ sswgTO
workman was slightly burned. Th- 
three explosions within one day have 
had the effect of making the secret 
aeivice and police departments of the 
DuPont Powder Co. unusually activ-• 
in looking for possible clues indicating
outside influence. , . .

A press mill blew up at 3 o clock 
this afternoon. .It was in this cxplo- 
slCn that the workman was hurt. 
Ninety minutes later a mixing mill, 
near the press mill, also exploded. I . 
contained 500 pounds of powder. No 
one wa* injured. Both mills were 
blown to atoms, the shocks being heai . 
fnr at least 25 Allies.

The disaster at Carney’s Point was 
due to an explosion of smokeless pow
der. while at the upper Hagley yard u 

black powder that went off.

have con-washesWasher.
tub quickly ana -othes 

boiler or 
, 69c.

round corners. Peayl sJjf 
x 7 inches. Regular

nel Pink Strainers, three
with feet. Regular

rendered them 
The northern tribes, among whom the 

has conducted a considerable 
hostile to the Sei -

4
( I enemy

propaganda, are 
ibians -and Montenegrins.

controls trade controls the world. # e s
A zollverein for the allies is within the bounds of possibihty, 

free trade within the empire is not feasible. Brilai S down 
the capturing of German trade, and she has already broken down
several German monopolies in production.^

ks to the belief that economic pressure will induce Germany to 
yield to the terms of the allies, geologists say tha-t three-quarters at 
the German iron supply on which Germany s industrial development 
depends, comes from Lorraine, which was torn from France in the 
Franco-Prusisan war, and as the surrender of the lost provinces is a 
sine qua non of the French people, only a smashing military victor) 
will win the war for the allies.

* * * * ■* v
The German offensive on a five mile front in Champagne, Paris re

ported last night, has received an abrupt check. No less than f oui co 
secuttve actions .were brought on by the enemy and all that he had to 
show for it was a foothold in two places in the French first line. The 
French brought up reinforcements and by counter-attacks during the day, 
Hot only stopped the offensive of the enemy, but drove hint out of the 
greater part of the trenches he had gained The Germans f gr®a
force of men into the fighV.one whole brigade being detailed to attack a 
tittle point in the opposing lines. The experience of this war teaches that 
Sh attack to be successfu1 must break thru the whole of the opposing first wd get well on fnto the second, otherwise the attacking forces are 

6 The Germans aim at retaking the ground lost in

MANY FIGHTS IN AIR.but
I

rCHARLES McGILL WAS
A STORMONT PIONEER

aSkirt Hangers. Monday. , Bijt when the Traders Bank at To
ronto was switched to Montreal control; 
when "It ie proposed to switch the Manu
facturers’ LWe to Montreal without any 
public reason; or now a Winnipeg bank 
to Montreal, for a good repon. there Lp 
bound to be a lot of f) - 4
aU be avoided, and yet )'
necessary that should ht T 
done. Unpeceeeary merger* are dtsfirù- 
ing. •

lis, mixes and kneads

Monday.,
ProminentConservative Died 

Yesterday at His Home in 
Dixon.

wereHave Lost Six Aero
planes in This Region 

Already.

(near the
Adriatic) has been furiously 
barded by all the forts and mobile 
batteries at Cattaro. as well as by 
cruisers, but no infantry attack has 
been attempted."

Germans
bom-

nickti
Coat Hangers,

each. Monday,e Special to The Toronto World.
- CORNWALL, Jan. 10.—Charles Mc

Gill, a life-long resident of the Town
ship of Osnabrück, Stormont County, 
died suddenly at his home at Dixon to
day after an illness of only an hour. 
Mr. McGill was 85 years of age. He 
took a prominent part in the public af
fairs of the township, county and 
country and was for years identified 
with the Conservative party, being a 
member of the county executive. His 
wife died about two months ago.
is survived by three 
daughters.
in the 
Vjcdneeday.

was

fire in krupp works
did MATERIAL DAMAGE

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—A new» agen- 
despatch from Amsterdam today

iv 15c
pots. IViates and Bean

frames, •• 
Regular fZl*S s.«|:£S

tinued aeroplane skirmishes, one of 
which continued for two hours. 
Germans have thus far lost six 
planes in this region.

The rumor that the consuls of the
Teuton™ allies arreted at SaJomki 
had been released appears to have 
been without foundation, as it is now announced that? they have been trans- 

He ferred to a French auxiliary cruiser. He f<’rr , thev have been interned, 
sons and three Tufkish reprisals are al-

The body wUl be. interred rradv ,,nnounccd and some similar
cemetery at Lunenburg on action is likely ai*’ from 0,6 caplUJl’

of the central powers.

Pie 
cut brass 

>of linings.
RUSS POSITIONS STRONG 

NORTH OF CZERNOWITZ
j

DINEEN’S JANUARY. FUR SALE.
The

aero-

utensils
efficient démons^

,>T Aluniln 
Mono

This is the second week of Dineen’s
Clearing

icy 
says:

“Fire destroyed the wheel workshops 
of the Krupp gun plant at Essen ac
cording to advices received here today, 
and also damaged other buildings.

LONDON. Jan. 10.—The Russians 
retain the important strategic height* 
in the -neighborhood of Sadagora. north 
of Czernowitz, says a Petrograd des
patch to The Times, and. altho the re
cent snowfall hinders operations, they 
are steadily and systematically ad
vancing and fortifying their position.;, 
until the extending front comprises 23 
miles of the east bank of the Strlna 
River. This front is now nesmod se
cure-against recapture.

__  January
Bale. The same re- 

AttHr duct ion* that apply
Au&W in ladies’ furs aro
j,^ L Jr , cai-rled throughiwt
an exceptionally vkiliable stock 
mfn'rfur coate, fur-line coats. oer--> 
^auntiots and tr^otor rugs. Most pa - 
ttoolariy. basgalne in 
coate. Dinsen’a, 146 Ycwige mftm,)

lgli-grade
by an

irt Wear-liver 
ItegulaS 55c size.

Essen ds less than forty miles from 
the Holland border. It has been the 
nhlective of many air raids by 
allies, aa it Is the location of the chief 
munition works of Germany^

ihe

yiught in a death trap, 
wptember.

MPSONSS ' (Continued on Page 2, Columns 2 and 3.) . -• .<•.» * t
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